This paper presents three novel design techniques, which combined fulfill all major requirements posed on large driver and Electro Static Discharge (ESD) protection transistors: minimum area consumption, good ESD robustness and optimized normal operation. Transistors protecting 5V/um2 Human Body Model (HBM) were demonstrated. Significant silicon area reduction was demonstrated in deep-sub micron CMOS, ranging from 0.35um down to 0.13um CMOS. This novel design solution follows standard design flows and does not require any process modifications. 
Introduction
It is well established that on-chip protection is necessary in order to prevent significant production loss. As such, the industry has developed methods and techniques to provide ICs with the required ESD robustness. The foremost important measure is the introduction of ballast resistance in those devices that will absorb the multi-Ampere ESD currents. Ballast resistance avoids current crowding and thus distributes the stress current more uniformly in the semiconductor devices. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] An example of an NMOS transistor with insufficient ballasting leading to early ESD failure is shown in Figure 1 .
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Figure 1 -Fully silicided NMOS transistor, with (too) low active ballasting resistance showing a non-uniform failure (center of picture) due to early current collapsing under ESD stress conditions.
For decades, the proper ballast resistance was formed in the active silicon [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . It was inserted as 'drain-contact-to-gate-spacing' (DCGS -see Figure 2 ) the NMOS transistors, which are intrinsically the most sensitive ESD devices. Typical DCGS values are 4-5um in 0.5um CMOS, 2-3um in 0.25um CMOS.
Figure 2 -Active ballasting in a NMOS transistor introduced by Drain-Contact-to-Gate-Spacing (DCGS), to enhance uniform current flow under high current (several Amperes) ESD conditions
In advanced technologies, the silicidation of the semiconductor diffusions reduces the ballast resistance provided by DCGS with at least a factor of 10, causing major setback in IC ESD protection performance [2, 8, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . Therefore, the active ballasting was re-introduced by the addition of a "silicide block" process step. This is accomplished by patterning the wafer with a blocking layer (typically nitride) to selectively cover areas where no silicidation is wanted. The most important drawback of this solution is the need for additional processing steps and the associated costs: about $20 or more per each 8-inch wafer. The fundamental issue with ballast resistance, as required in IO drivers and ESD transistors, is that it consumes significant silicon real estate. As IC cores shrink with the ever-shrinking technology geometries, the IO transistor areas stayed at the 0.5um CMOS node. Every dimension scales except the large drive and/or protection transistors. Since silicon real estate and thus die and IO size is the single most cost sensitive element in IC production, there is a constant need in the industry to reduce it [10, [17] [18] [19] .
Novel Device Design and Layout Techniques
This paper presents a universal, uncomplicated design technique that delivers superior ESD performance while reducing the area significantly. It is compatible with the base-line logic process.
Back-End Ballast and Segmentation
Advanced deep sub-micron technologies have contact, via and interconnect resistances in the order of several Ohms per instance (e.g., a single contact). This allows building ballast resistance networks with these basic process elements. This technique is called Back-End Ballasting as it uses the back-end process to create the ballast resistance [17] . Of particular interest is the silicided poly material that is sufficiently resistant and ESD robust (Figure 4) . Generally, silicided poly is at least two orders of magnitude more resistive than the typical metal layers, and it can absorb fairly high levels of ESD current. Segmenting the current path between e.g. the pad metal and the active silicided device will further enhance the ballast mechanism ( Figure 5 ). The segmentation can be maintained through several layers of metals, vias and a single contact to the active device. Using a silicided poly layer will create sufficient and effective ballast. Constructing vertical meander metal-interconnect chains is an additional option.
Every segment can easily provide ballast up to several tens of Ohms, while the combination of all parallel ballast segments can still provide a very low total series resistance in the device and insure a high ESD current capability. Also, segmentation and back-end ballasting do not introduce mechanical stress beyond the normal process windows.
The proposed design technique includes a very effective negative feedback mechanism that will de-focus any local increase in current. When at any point in the active silicided device there is an onset of current focus and current crowding, the voltage across the resistive "feeding" segment must increase above the voltage across the neighboring segments. This is due to the local increase in current. Since all segments are short circuited by metal at one end and resistively connected at the silicided device end, the voltage must increase across the other segments and/or the current must decrease in the "feeding" segment. Therefore, crowding current is de-focused instantly using the universal principle of Ohms Law.
The performance of Back-End-Ballast with Segmentation (BEB) is silicon proven as illustrated in Figure 6 , which shows a TLP [24] I-V curve for a 0.25um CMOS NMOS transistor including leakage current evolution. While a fully silicided NMOS device without BEB exhibits instant failure, the BEB device demonstrates a robustness of 10mA/um. Such ESD performance in fully silicided devices had not been demonstrated before in the industry. To ensure that the obtained results were reliable, several tens of devices were tested across multiple 0.25um, 0.18um and 0.13um CMOS technologies. Also, endurance tests were set-up. No failure or any leakage shift was found during endurance testing with up to 1000 TLP pulses at It2-10%. When after the endurance test the stress level was increased, the devices failed at the assumed It2 (failure) level.
The keys to BEB are its use of back-end resistive elements and its segmentation of the ballast resistance in parallel segments. This replaces the current industry standard design approach for ESD robustness, which was the use of active area spacing between the drain contact and the gate. The BEB technique is straight-forward to implement.
-BEB uses standard, readily available process elements -BEB does not require process modification -BEB does not require additional or different masks
The chief benefits of BEB are two: it allows for the elimination of a process step (silicide blocking); and it allows significant area savings through another innovation: Merged Ballast Circuit layout (MBC), described below.
Merged Ballast Circuit layout
The Merged Ballast Circuit layout is a major departure from the typical circuit layout approach. With MBC the areas occupied by the ballast resistance are merged into shared areas. This is impossible with active silicon ballasting. However, since BEB design builds the ballast from isolated segmented back-end ballast segments, drain and source ballast area can be shared with the ballast resistors of the neighboring fingers, as illustrated in Figure 7 . In order to apply this approach, the contact pitch is increased to two times design rule minimum pitch. It has been confirmed in silicon that the double pitch does not deteriorate the ESD performance.
Novel Circuit Design Techniques
So far, this paper has focused on micro-ballast resistance to ensure uniform current distribution in a single transistor. However, macro-ballast resistance is also needed to ensure multi parallel transistor performance under ESD. 
I-V
Due to the (bipolar) snapback behavior, which is statistically distributed, mostly only one arbitrary finger is triggered when ESD stress is applied to a multi-finger transistor. The risk occurs that one single triggered finger may fail before enough voltage is built up again to trigger a neighboring parallel finger.
To reach a uniform current conduction state in the snapback mode, the so-called 'uniformity condition' must be fulfilled (see Figure 8 ). This means that the single finger failure voltage (Vt2) must be higher then the parasitic bipolar trigger voltage (Vt1) at the onset of snapback, or also: Vt2 > Vt1. Figure 9 shows the snapback TLP-IV curves of regular fully-silicided multi-finger ggNMOS transistors (0.18um-CMOS technology) where the gate width was varied from W = 1x to 12x50um. For these structures, the uniformity condition is not satisfied. Therefore, all structures reveal the same failure level, indicating that only one finger conducts the TLP current until the single segment fails.
To meet the uniformity condition and thus to improve the ESD robustness of these multi-finger devices, one has two options: -increase Vt2 and/or, -reduce Vt1
Vt2 can be increased by adding ballast resistance to the structure, e.g. by introducing silicide blocking, back-end ballasting, or N-well resistor extensions into NMOS-type protection structures. A major drawback of the macro-ballasting approach (or 'Ron-engineered MFT', cf. below) is the increase of the clamping voltage caused by the higher dynamic on-resistance as well as higher power dissipation for the same ESD current. Moreover, a significantly larger silicon real-estate is required to provide the ballast resistance. Vt1 can be decreased by both 'static' and 'dynamic' design techniques. For example, using a Zener diode breakdown to pull up a gate (or base) of a NMOS (parasitic npn) device is a static design technique, which is largely independent of other conditions than static voltage bias [20] [21] [22] . In general, when a certain I-V bias is reached, the Vt1 reduction goes into effect quasi independent of any dynamic parameter.
A dynamic approach is typically based on a RC circuit, which will provide temporary bias to a gate (or base). Well-known designs are the gatecoupled NMOS base coupling (or substrate pumping), and dynamic triggering [23] . For these approaches dynamic boundary conditions must be fulfilled, which leads to several challenges and issues for successful dynamic trigger implementations. The concerns are: -Rise-time dependent triggering, while a real life ESD event can have a widely varying rise time -Providing proper R [kOhm] and C [pF] values, within the constraints of the process technology -Correct turn-on and turn-off to avoid hot carrier exposure during (dynamic) gate bias, but at the same time ensure sufficient bias to trigger the entire multi-finger transistor A dynamic design should not be too narrowly defined to work for just one small rise time window and can lead to tester-to-tester correlation issues. Furthermore, due to the significant capacitance added to the protection structure, these multi-finger triggering schemes disqualify for RF I/O applications.
Novel Multi-Finger Turn-on circuits
A novel approach was developed to fulfill the uniformity condition Vt2 > Vt1: Multi-Finger Turn-on (MFT).
The generic MFT method is to derive a multifinger turn-on bias signal from a non-uniform conduction situation. This bias signal is transferred to inactive device segments by transfer circuits to activate gate and/or bulk bias turn-on schemes. This will ensure that the uniformity condition is satisfied after the first triggering event at regular Vt1. A modified MFT uniformity condition could be expressed as Vt1' < Vt2 where Vt1' corresponds to the trigger voltage of those fingers that did not trigger initially at Vt1 -the MFT voltage (see also Figure 9 ). Therefore, we also refer to the novel device type as 'Vt1'-engineered MFT' as opposed to the 'Ron-engineered MFT' where multi-finger triggering is reached by pure ballast resistance implementation only.
One distinguishes different turn-on mechanisms: -Subsequent turn-on: bias signals are propagated from finger to finger. Fingers turn on subsequently. -Simultaneous turn-on: the bias signal is fed to all fingers at the same time. Fingers can turnon simultaneously (if snapback is 'eliminated').
These types differ mainly in their transfer circuits to provide the turn-on bias and in the applicability within self-protecting output drivers.
An important feature, as discussed in the next sections, is that MFT designs are static and some feature an 'auto-timed' current balancing mechanism: -Static auto-on: the MFT effect is derived from a static bias, which is largely independent of other conditions. When a certain ESD current level is reached in the active device part, the MFT goes in effect. No dynamic boundary conditions exist. -Static auto-off: in some implementations the MFT bias is only present as long as there is non-uniform conduction state. When the device uniformly carries the ESD current, the bias vanishes. This is particularly advantageous in view of hot carrier exposure when a gate biasing technique is used.
Soft-grounded-gate NMOS MFT
The equivalent circuit of a gate-bulk coupled or soft-grounded-gate NMOS MFT (s-ggNMOS) device is depicted in Figure 10 . This particular gate-biasing technique is based on a substrate potential pick-up, which ties the gates to the local substrate (bulk) rather than wiring it hard to ground by metal as in a ggNMOS device. During normal operation, the bulk is safely grounded, hence disabling NMOS action and avoiding interference with the normal IC functionality. In case of an ESD event, however, the drain-bulk junctions of all NMOS transistor fingers are driven into avalanche breakdown and impact generated holes are locally injected into the substrate thus lifting its potential. Eventually, at a self-bias of approximately 0.8V, the avalanche process turns on the parasitic BJT within one (or more) arbitrary finger(s). During subsequent snapback of the activated device segment, the substrate is further pumped with holes. The resulting positive potential due to avalanche breakdown and snapback operation is applied to the gate and indirectly also to the bulk ties of other fingers.
Due to gate-coupling and bulk-coupling effects, the MFT voltage of inactive device parts is reduced (Vt1' < Vt1) enabling multi-finger turn-on of the entire device. Note, the resistors R D1 and R S1 might be required for micro-ballasting of single finger as well as macro-ballasting to increase Vt2 and to further support multi-finger triggering by fulfilling Vt1' < Vt2. An example is given in Figure 11 .
The triggering voltage Vt1 reflects the snapback of an initially triggered finger without trigger voltage reduction. By driving an arbitrary finger into snapback, the turn-on bias for another inactive segment is generated. The significantly reduced MFT voltage Vt1' is slightly higher than the holding voltage. A second finger can turn on when a sufficient but small voltage drop across the active device segment is provided. By the same effect all fingers are activated successively (see inset Figure 11 ) with increasing current. The resulting uniform conduction state and ideal width scaling are reflected in the failure current of It2 = 2A, which corresponds to a normalized ESD performance of It2 = 10mA/um. Figure 12 depicts the domino-type MFT for subsequent finger triggering. This configuration consists of n NMOS transistor fingers in parallel who will turn-on one after the other in analogy to falling domino blocks.
Domino-type MFT
The drain and source resistors R Di and R Si are implemented for single-finger micro-ballasting and will also support multi-finger triggering by macroballasting. The resistors R Si,MFT in each source finger are used to generate a potential for activation of the MFT voltage reduction mechanism (Vt1' < Vt1 
Figure 12 -Equivalent circuit of domino-type NMOS MFT (source-gate-coupled) for subsequent finger triggering indicating the function of the device.
After one arbitrary finger triggers as indicated by the arrow at finger F 2 , the initial stress current is solely conducted by this device segment. As a result, a source potential V Si2 builds up at the internal source node Si2 due to the voltage drop across R S2,MFT . These source resistor elements can be regarded as ESD current sensors, which are implemented into each finger, firstly, to sense ESD events, and, secondly, to provide the signal to turn on inactive fingers -in the case of the domino-type MFT the adjacent finger. Moreover, these resistors act as regular macro-ballasting elements by increasing the dynamic on-resistance in the single elements. This combined purpose allows extremely area efficient MFT layouts. The potential V Si2 is applied to the NMOS gate of finger F 3 by connecting the gate to the internal source node Si 2 . As long as F3 is inactive and no current flows through this finger, V Si3 will be zero and thus a positive gate-source bias V GS3 will exist. This will eventually drive the finger into NMOS operation, which results in a reduction of the parasitic NPN triggering voltage due to the wellknown gate-coupling effect. Note, even for subthreshold gate bias, generally a significant Vt1 reduction occurs as will be demonstrated below.
By sufficiently decreasing Vt1 towards the holding voltage, eventually the inactive finger F3 turns on. The same mechanism transfers the internal source signal at Si 3 to the gate of F4, thus triggering this finger. By creating this domino-effect of subsequently triggered fingers, eventually the entire structure is forced into a homogeneous conduction state.
The domino MFT design technique has two major advantages: -The MFT mechanism is 'static' and driven instantly by current, not time. Thus, no timing issues as for instance for dynamic gatecoupling schemes can occur as described above. -The MFT mechanism is 'auto-timed' -it only acts during a limited (i.e. short) time interval, until uniform current conduction is reached. Evidently, in this state, the current is equally distributed to all fingers such that all internal source nodes are on the same potential. As a result, no gate-source bias exists, which prevents the structure from excessive hotcarrier exposure.
Therefore, the MFT technique does not only enhance multi-finger triggering, it also provides a dynamic balancing bias between fingers that would conduct different amounts of current. Figure 13 shows the TLP measurement results for a domino-type MFT. After initial device triggering at Vt1 ≈ 7.5V, the MFT mechanism reduces the turn-on voltage of subsequently activated fingers to roughly Vt1' ≈ 5.5V. By this, eventually all 16 fingers are forced into uniform current conduction, which results in an optimum failure current of It2 = 16 x 50um x 10mA/um = 8A.
This excellent result indicates again a perfect linear width-scaling behavior. Moreover, HBM stress tests up to the pre-charge voltage tester limit of 8kV could not damage this device.
Both the MFT implementations as shown before can only be employed as pure ESD protection clamps because of the gate connection to ground. Though not described here, domino-type MFT designs can be adapted to make self-protecting NMOS drivers. In the next two sections, other MFT schemes will be presented, which can be applied as self-protecting NMOS drivers as well. 
NMOS-type and diode-type MFT
The schematic in Figure 14 shows a different type of gate driven triggering and current balancing MFT. The active approach employs small NMOS transistors N gi . These elements control simultaneously the bias of the common gate line connected to all gates G i of the ESD-current conducting NMOS fingers N i in parallel. 
Figure 14 -Equivalent circuit of NMOS-type MFT for simultaneous gate-biasing and multifinger turn-on.
The advantage of the presented circuitry is that it can be applied in NMOS output drivers since gate bias from a pre-driver stage can be supplied, whereas the ESD triggering elements R Si,MFT and N gi do not compromise regular circuit operation. The principle approach of sensing an ESD conduction state of an arbitrarily triggered finger and of generating a signal for the turn-on of inactive segments is equivalent to the method presented above for the domino-type MFTs.
Again, MFT source resistors R Si,MFT are inserted in each source finger to derive a bias signal during ESD current conduction. The potential at the internal source node Si of an initially triggered finger is used to positively bias the gate of the small NMOS transistor N gi . Note, these NMOS devices act as voltage followers, i.e. they transfer the source potential to the common MFT gate as soon as V Si exceeds the threshold voltage V th . Thus, the common MFT gate is simultaneously biased to a gate voltage V G,MFT = V Si -V th . This reduces the MFT voltage Vt1' of all parasitic BJTs simultaneously as opposed to the subsequent approach of the domino-type MFT. If the snapback effect is removed by gate-coupling, the technique forces all fingers simultaneously into the BJT onstate.
To achieve a sufficient gate bias, R Si,MFT should be designed to provide more than 2⋅V th internal source voltage for an ESD current well below the failure-level It2 of the single finger. This results in an efficient MFT gate-bias above V th , which ensures a strong gate-coupling effect, i.e. MFT voltage Vt1' reduction.
During normal operation, regular MOS currents through the NMOS device do not interfere with circuit behavior since only negligible voltages occur at the internal source node. ...
Si n
Figure 15 -Equivalent circuit of diode-type MFT for simultaneous multi-finger turn-on.
One more MFT driver compatible approach is depicted in Figure 15 . The principle function of simultaneous gate-biasing is identical to the NMOS-type MFT. In this configuration, however, minimum sized diodes D 1 … D n are employed as transfer circuits between the internal source nodes and the common MFT gate line.
After finger F i conducts ESD stress current, the corresponding diode D i becomes forward biased. The other diodes will be reverse biased, thus preventing charge loss from the gate line to ground. In accordance to the NMOS-type MFT, a small diode current can charge all MFT gates simultaneously. In case of efficient gate-bias and smooth transition to the BJT on-state (no snapback), eventually all inactive fingers will be turned on simultaneously.
The diode-type implementation is also compatible with normal MOS operation and thus can be exploited as self-protecting drivers.
To achieve an efficient gate-coupling effect, again an MFT gate-bias higher than the NMOS threshold voltage V th is targeted. Therefore, the MFT resistor R Si,MFT must provide the diode built-in voltage plus MOS threshold V th , i.e. V Si = V diode + V th . Shottky diodes could be used to reduce V diode to ca. 0.3V.
The diode-type MFT maintains only a small gatesource bias in the homogeneous conduction state. This balancing concept was referred to as autoon/off.
In Figure 16 , TLP analysis data of a driver compatible (NMOS-type) MFT (0.18um-CMOS) is presented.
Evidently, the trigger spikes of subsequently turned on fingers observed for the previous MFT devices are not visible for this configuration. This fact indicates a very efficient MFT gate biasing and thus gate-coupling effect, which reduces the MFT voltage to the ultimate minimum of roughly the holding voltage, i.e. Vt1'≈ Vh. Consequently, all fingers go simultaneously and smoothly into the BJT on-state without snapback.
In accordance to the domino-type MFT, again an excellent failure current of It2 = 8A (10mA/um) is reached. This verifies again an ideal performance scaling with device width. HBM tests of the NMOS-type MFT could not damage the device for pre-charge voltages of 8kV -the tester limit. 
MFT design
MFT circuit design
According to Figure 8 , multi-finger turn-on is reached in MFT devices when the reduced singlefinger MFT voltage Vt1' is lower than the voltage at second breakdown Vt2, i.e. the modified uniformity condition Vt1' < Vt2 must be fulfilled.
To accomplish first-silicon success for MFT design under area optimized conditions, it is beneficial to measure the gate-coupling effect, i.e. the MFT voltage Vt1' as a function of the gatesource bias. The corresponding data as extracted from static snapback IV curves of an NMOS transistor (7nm gate, 0.18um-CMOS) is presented in Figure 17 . Obviously, a significant reduction of Vt1 occurs already at sub-threshold gate-bias.
In order to describe this behavior analytically, a linear fit is applied to the curve in the relevant gate-source voltage regime. The linear approximation for Vt1' = f(V GS )
contains two parameters, to be experimentally determined from the slope (α) and the y-axis intersection (γ). From the linear fit in Figure 17 , the values γ = 1.1 and α = 0.83 are extracted. 
3V-NMOS device (0.18um-CMOS) as extracted from static snapback IV curves; a significant Vt1 reduction is already reached for sub-threshold gate bias V GS < Vth
The gate-source voltage V GS in a domino-type MFT ( Figure 11 ) is generated by the voltage drop across R S,MFT at a current-level of δ⋅It2 required for turn-on of the next finger, i.e.
The failure voltage Vt2 at a failure current It2 can be described as
Here, R ballast = R D + R S corresponds to the sum of ballast resistance at the drain and source side of the single NMOS fingers. Combining the last three equations inserted into the modified MFT uniformity condition Vt1' < Vt2 results in
For the values of the regular fully-silicided ggNMOS structures in Figure 9 (Vt1 = 7.5V, Vh=4V, Vth = 0.52V, target value It2 = 0.5A for a 50um-wide device, and δ = 0.75 for subsequent finger triggering at δ⋅It2 = 0.38A) the previous equation simplifies to Figure 18 illustrates a concept of a fully functional, metal 1 -routed ESD protection design. Basically, poly resistor arrays are employed to form the segmented drain and source back-endballast (BEB). In addition, on the source-side an MFT source-potential pick-up contact is inserted. This splits the resistor into a segmented ballast resistor part R Sn and the MFT source resistor R Sn,MFT in accordance to the MFT schematics presented before. Even with only poly exploited for BEB, area efficient ESD protection elements can be introduced due to the highly efficient R Sn,MFT resistor.
MFT merged ballast circuit layout
The Merged Ballast Circuit (MBC) layout, as introduced in prior sections, is illustrated in Figure  19 . 
Conclusions
Area Reduction and Performance Implications
The chief advantage of the presented innovations in IO drive and ESD design -BEB, MFT and MBC -is their ability to yield significant area reductions. They achieve up to 5V per um 2 HBM, which is 3 to 5 X the industry average. BEB and MFT techniques in conjunction with a highly area efficient merged ballast circuit (MBC) produce a number of significant advantages in addition to area reduction.
-Linearly scalable multi-finger ESD performance -Minimum ballasting resistance on I/O drivers and circuits, thus o area consumption associated with ballast resistance implementation is greatly reduced o faster I/O's can be designed -MFT resistance RS,MFT is approximately 4 times more efficient than regular ballast resistance implementation, helping to achieve area reduction -MBC further reduces area consumption while maintaining normal and ESD performance -No drawbacks in timing and transient interference under normal and ESD operation -Straightforward analytical design, easily incorporated into any CMOS multi-finger protection structure -Parasitic capacitance is significantly reduced compared to silicide-blocked NMOS, due to minimum active area (drain-bulk junction); works with minimized dynamic on-resistance to produce a drastic speed increase in selfprotecting output-driver MFT devices -Bulk or combined bulk/gate-coupled MFT scheme can be applied to technologies where gate-coupling is not efficient to reduce Vt1 towards a low MFT Vt1'
This combination of economic and technical benefits promises to make the presented technology the new standard for IC design.
